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Tickets Available for “Showtime”
Enjoy a Musical Revue of Stage and Screen with the Pensacola Children’s Chorus

Pensacola, Fla. – April 2024 – Tickets are now available for Showtime, a musical revue of stage
and screen presented by the Pensacola Children’s Chorus (PCC). Reserve your tickets for PCC’s
final performance of the season at the Pensacola Saenger Theatre on May 10–12.

What: Showtime
When: May 10– 12, 2024
Where: Pensacola Saenger Theatre
Times: Friday & Saturday at 7:30 p.m. | Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets: $15–64

During Showtime, audience members can expect a performance unlike any other. Witness
ancient legends come to life as our singers transport you to the age of Hercules, Zeus and other
mythical figures. The magic continues with a heartwarming tribute to beloved Disney songs that
have charmed generations. From classics to modern favorites, there’s something for everyone
to enjoy.

Prepare to be amazed as we dive into the whimsical world of wacky tongue twisters and zany
nursery rhymes. Let your imagination run wild as our talented performers bring these playful
tunes to life in a truly entertaining spectacle. Our youngest singers will steal your heart with
touching songs about the power of friendship, celebrating the bonds that unite us all.

Grab your golden ticket and satisfy your sweet tooth as our singers deliver the sugar rush you’ve
been craving. Set your sights on the high seas as we set sail with a mischievous band of
seafaring buccaneers. The adventure continues into the cosmos with catchy tunes about the
moon and stars.

Who could forget the excitement of prom night? Satisfy your nostalgia as we transform the
stage into a high school gym. Feel the rhythm of our selection of high-energy hits as we give you
the royal treatment with the kings and queens of pop.



Celebrate America and pay tribute to members of our armed forces. To conclude the evening,
we hope you’ll join us in celebrating our graduating seniors as we send them off to forge their
own paths in life. It’s a bittersweet moment filled with pride and the promise of new
beginnings.

Showtime will also feature members who have joined the Pensacola Children’s Chorus through a
program funded by the Escambia Children’s Trust. A taxpayer-funded children’s services agency,
the Trust focuses on providing impactful services to Escambia County’s most vulnerable youth.

Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased by visiting the Saenger Theatre box office or
online at PensacolaSaenger.com. Pricing starts at $15.00, and streaming options are also
available. For additional information, visit PensacolaSings.org.

About the Pensacola Children’s Chorus

The Pensacola Children’s Chorus (PCC) is a non-profit, community-based arts education program which uses music
and performance to inspire and nurture a new generation of young leaders. Serving 300 young musicians from
over 60 schools across Northwest Florida and Southwest Alabama, PCC uses music education to provide
opportunities for personal growth, friendship, and community service. Formally established 1990 as a program
of the Pensacola Symphony, the now-independent organization continues to pursue diversity of talent, repertoire,
and performance to enhance and enliven the cultural fabric of our community. To fulfill its role as the
preeminent regional youth music education program, PCC presents a full season of outreach, educational
programs, and performances each year for thousands of children, youth, and adults.
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